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Sdílejte s Gabem

ZOG (Sionist Occupied Government) je zastaralý termín. Znamená to

existenci správy národního státu. Dnešní USA jsou sloučením

korporací a parazitických finančních institucí z velké části řízených

Rothschildovými sionisty. Amerika není národ, je to korporátní

impérium, přesněji ZioCorp.
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Nejprve odmítnutí odpovědnosti. Když používám výrazy jako „ZOG“

nebo „ZioCorp“, nemám na mysli Židy „Šumař na střeše“ nebo Moe,

Larry a Curly. Mám na mysli globální zločinecký bankovní syndikát v

čele se satanskými lichvářskými Židy a jejich eugenikou posedlými

Rockefellerovými zločineckými rodinnými příslušníky, kteří

zaměstnávají Rothschildské sionisty a globalisty všech vrstev, aby

podporovali obchodní model, který spočívá na pilířích dluhového

otroctví, duchovní/fyzické destrukce, a planetárního znásilnění.

Nechovám žádnou špatnou vůli vůči žádné rase, náboženství, etnické

skupině, souhlasné orientaci dospělých nebo pohlaví. V Tao vnitřní

přesahuje vnější.

Druhé vyloučení odpovědnosti (nebo upozornění). Někdy používám

barvitý jazyk. Tento výrobek není vhodný pro jemné dámy a děti.

Pokud jste to vy, přestaňte číst.

ZioCorp vlastní všechno. To zahrnuje finanční systém, bezpečnostní

aparát, Pentagon, politiky, soudy, soudce, policii, školy, duševní

vlastnictví, přírodní zdroje, veřejné služby, média, velké korporace,

technologie a cokoli dalšího, co jsem opomněl zmínit. ZioCorp má

nad svými subjekty dominanci v celém spektru.

Neoliberální kapitalismus umožnil ZioCorp komoditizovat vše –

včetně lidských bytostí. Globální finance, které nejsou spokojeny s

vlastnictvím každého zrnka písku a kapky vody, chtějí vlastnická

práva na vaši DNA, vnitřní orgány, krevní a lymfatický systém a

myšlenkové procesy. Změnili název personálního oddělení na

personalistiku. To nebylo náhodou. Jste zdrojem sklizně.

ZioCorp není jako tradiční diktatura řízená kníratým silákem.

Rozhodnutí jsou přijímána v zasedacích místnostech lidmi, které

nikdy neuvidíte ani neznáte. Politický filozof Sheldon Wolin to nazval

„obrácenou totalitou“.

Věrní služebníci ZioCorp pocházejí ze všech ras, pohlaví a

náboženství. Nemyslete si, že jste bílý nebo černý a dostanete bílého

nebo černého soudce, on nebo ona vám půjde snáze. Je to jako

rapová píseň NWA „F*ck the Police“ říká: „Ale nenechte to být

černobílé. Protože tě srazí až na vrchol ulice. Černá policie ukazuje na
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bílého policistu." Smyslem písně je, že černý policista porazí černého

zatčeného tvrději, aby získal souhlas od svého bílého partnera. Vaši

rasoví bratři nakopnou vaši tvář dvakrát tak silně, aby dokázali svou

loajalitu vůči ZioCorp. Viz Bill Clinton, Barack Obama atd.

Abychom porozuměli ZioCorp, musíme prozkoumat kapitalismus, a

co je důležitější, jeho vlastní chyby, které umožnily současnou

situaci. Někteří lidé šílí z jakékoli kritiky kapitalismu, protože ji

považují za útok na americké vlastenectví. Amerika byla přece

založena jako kapitalistická země

Někdo z reakční pravice to čte a říká si: „Kritizovat kapitalismus?! Ty

Antifa pinko komunistický marxistický žid. Jen si chceš vzít moje

peníze a dát je nějakému #BLM crack ho a jejím dětem. Do prdele s

tebou a menorou, na které jsi jel." Klidný šerif. Abych citoval Patricka

Batemana z American Psycho: „Zchlaďte to antisemitskými

poznámkami.“ Předstírejte, že jste v jednom z těch 5hvězdičkových

luxusních ášramů navštěvovaných bohatými bílými a Maharishi v

čele třídy, kteří vám říkají, abyste šli ommmmm. Dýchej dítě, dýchej.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/Zu3nu6ue2qU

Uznávám, že kapitalismus obsahuje pozitivní aspekty. Může vzít

sobectví a egoismus obsažené v lidské přirozenosti a nasměrovat tyto

rysy do produktivních výsledků. Etičtí podnikatelé produkují úžasné

https://youtu.be/Zu3nu6ue2qU
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věci. Někteří lidé vyjadřují svou kreativitu prostřednictvím vlastnictví

malých podniků. Protože se zaměřuje na „jednotlivce“, kapitalismus

nám dal Listinu práv. Tisíce let nákupu a prodeje zakořenila tržní

myšlení do lidské psychiky. Dokonce i netechnologické společnosti

používají korálky a ptačí peří k provádění transakcí. Nenavrhuji

eliminovat peníze. Představte si, že byste si koupili auto na Craigslist,

pokud byste se potřebovali ukázat se stádem ovcí a vzít si domů

Camry.

Kapitalismus však také ničí „kolektiv“. Nekontrolovaně požírá vše, co

mu přijde do cesty. Požírá chudé, dělnickou třídu, střední třídu a

nakonec i vyšší střední třídu. Ničí také životní prostředí a zanechává

nám radioaktivní oceány a otrávené řeky. V konečné fázi kapitalismu

oligarchové mezi sebou bojují o poslední plátek třešňového koláče,

zatímco se masy topí v moři ekonomického a sociálního chaosu. Zní

povědomě?

Zdá se, že ze všech národů je Čína nejochotnější experimentovat s

různými ekonomickými paradigmaty. Mohou nakonec vést lidstvo k

post-nedostatkové ekonomice Star Trek, kde lidé pracují pro svůj

účel, nikoli pro výplatu. Zda uspějí nebo ne, není v tomto okamžiku

jisté. Bankéři londýnské City plánují po kolapsu USA přeměnit Čínu

na sídlo korporací. Globální finance mají působivou historii s

národní infiltrací a převzetím. Nikdy nepodceňujte jejich schopnosti.

Bývalá republika Spojených států, nyní Americká anglo-sionistická

říše, je učebnicovým modelem pro převzetí bankéřů. Jak se to stalo?

Pro stručnost dodám zrychlenou verzi Dr. Morell B12-kokain-

amfetaminový elixír.

„Americký experiment“ otců zakladatelů se snažil nahradit

monarchickou vládu vládou „neviditelné ruky kapitalismu“. Podle

jejich guru Johna Locka se základním kamenem nové republiky stala

ekonomika a soukromé vlastnictví. Být bohatými vlastníky půdy

dávalo otcům zakladatelům obrovskou výhodu. Jejich ochota

komoditizovat africké otroky, aby ušetřili na mzdových nákladech,

dokazuje jejich náboženskou oddanost kapitalismu.
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Aby hoi polloi přiměli bojovat za nový systém, slíbili jim noví

plutokraté ústavní práva a tučné dotace na půdu. Proč by si jinak

vojáci mrzli zadky ve Valley Forge? Zatímco průměrný bílý muž

získal některé skvělé občanské svobody, otcové zakladatelé porušili

pozemkové granty a další slíbené výhody. Rozdrcení farmářského

„povstání whisky“ Georgem Washingtonem položilo základ

policejnímu státu IRS a vládě oligarchů.

V roce 1800 francouzský politický filozof Alexis de Tocqueville

poznamenal, že Američané byli posedlí zbohatnutím. Národ

poháněný penězi se pro centrální bankéře stává snadnou značkou.

Občanská válka v USA umožnila Rothschildům dostat svou

neodolatelnou nohu do dveří bankovního trezoru.* (*Sarah EV

Emery, „Sedm finančních spiknutí, které zotročily americký lid.“)

Následoval protiústavní zákon Federálního rezervního systému z

roku 1913, který předal tvorbu amerických peněz mezinárodním

finančníkům. Krok, který měl za následek krádež stovek bilionů

dolarů. Poté, co se USA staly centrálním centrem bankéřů,

potřebovaly permanentní válečnou mašinérii, která by udržela

globální grift v chodu. Ve svém prozíravém projevu na rozloučenou

Eisenhower varoval před nebezpečím uprchlého vojenského

průmyslového komplexu.

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/eisenhowermeme.jpg
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Velká deprese způsobená Wall Street téměř potopila kapitalismus.

FDR zavedl bankovní reformy a sociální záchranné sítě, aby zachránil

své kolegy plutokraty a mlátící systém. Ve své nenasytné chamtivosti

začala třída bankéřů drtit politiku, která je zachránila a vytvořila

stabilní střední třídu. Kousek po kousku se zastíněné prostory

zaplňovaly firemním cementem.

Kapátko svatého Ronalda Reagana „ekonomika stékající dolů“

deregulovala banky a korporace a položila dokončovací nosníky

korporativního dystopického mrakodrapu. Reaganovo vypálení

stávkujících řídících letového provozu zničilo organizovanou práci a

životní úroveň, které se dříve těšila dělnická třída. Bill Clinton

dokončil stavbu s NAFTA, zrušením Glass-Steagall bankovních

pravidel, outsourcingem výrobní základny a steroidní deregulací

společnosti Mr. Universe. Mnoho Američanů souhlasilo s těmito

zásadami v naději, že zbohatnou natolik, aby získali pozvání na

večírek ve vířivce Donald Trump-P Diddy-Miss America.

Velkým problémem při vydělávání peněz jako základního kamene

společnosti je to, že populaci Ralpha Kramdena věčně přimějete

hledat další informační obchodní schéma pro rychlé zbohatnutí „bez

peněz“. Pokud to nefunguje, hrajte loterii. "Musíš být u toho, abys to

vyhrál." Po zio-útoku z 11. září George W. Bush řekl Američanům,

aby „šli nakupovat“.

Oligarchie držela nevolníky v kopytech visícími sny o záchodových

mísách Trump z masivního zlata a megajachtách ropných šejků spolu

se strachem ze smrti z dravého kapitalismu. Nicméně i oddaní ding

dongové Rush Limbaugh si začínají uvědomovat, že hra je

zmanipulovaná. Skleněný strop vzestupné mobility se změnil v olovo.

Toto odhalení má tendenci lidi rozrušovat. Nejlépe to řekl Tyler

Durden: „Všichni jsme byli vychováni v televizi, abychom věřili, že

jednoho dne z nás budou milionáři, filmoví bohové a rockové hvězdy.

Ale nebudeme. Tuto skutečnost se pomalu učíme. A jsme velmi

naštvaní."
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Zatraceně rovné b!tch. Dejte nám naše sh!t zdarma nebo spalte toho

hajzla do základů. Lindsey Graham, Chuck Schumer a jejich firemní

dárci kradou vše, co není přivařeno k podlaze. Pokud jste

střední/dělnická třída, vezměte si od „vlády“ cokoli a všechno, co

můžete, a použijte to k zásobení munice, lyofilizovaného jídla a

Johnny Walker Blue Label. Bojujte o svůj podíl na kořisti dříve, než

centrální bankéři nainstalují svou digitální měnu NWO. Poté se

kohoutky dotáhnou superlepidlem. Mezitím lítej helikoptérou za

peníze ty globalistický zmetku znásilňující děti. Vzbouřte se pro UBI

nebo nechte starou dámu pracovat, abyste mohli zůstat doma a

procvičit si úder tygřího drápu a úder průdušnice létajícím želvím

krunýřem. Čeká nás občanská válka a ekonomický krach. Nechte

roboty obracet hamburgery. AI může obsluhovat call centra.

Zaměstnavatelé porušili společenskou smlouvu, když přinutili

pracovníky, aby získali DARPA vax. Pokud jste podlehli, protože

neradi spíte na ulici, doufejme, že jste dostali svou dávku z kontrolní

šarže nebo šarže s nízkou koncentrací. Pokud vás zranili nebo zničili

DNA, o kterou vaši předkové bojovali šavlozubý tygři, museli byste se

pořádně snažit, abyste to napravili. To by mohlo zahrnovat některé

víkendy a svátky. I když to není snadné, vyrovnání této karmy by bylo

lepší než sladký třešňový koláč Normy Jean.

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/fightclubmeme.jpg
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Jako okrajová poznámka – nejsem žádný fanatik proti vaxu. Pokud si

někdo chce vzít mRNA vakcínu, je to jeho věc. Jen to nenařizovat. A

přestaňte na veřejnost vypouštět biologické zbraně se ziskem funkce.

Zpátky k „sýrům pro státní správu zdarma“.

Zmiňme univerzální zdravotní péči, UBI nebo bezplatnou vysokou

školu a ziotarista Ben Shapiro spustí svou automatickou odpověď

„nemůžeme si to dovolit“. Nemůžeme si dovolit univerzální zdravotní

péči, ale v roce 2008 byla záchranná akce pro bankéře ve výši 29

bilionů dolarů (CNBC Money) zcela proveditelná. A stejně tak irácká

válka za 6 bilionů dolarů, kterou Shapiro prosadil. A ty stovky

miliard firemních dotací. A biliony, které posíláme do Izraele buď

přímo, nebo prostřednictvím vedení jejich válek. Podle ministerstva

pro bydlení a rozvoj měst by ukončení bezdomovectví v USA

vyžadovalo 20 miliard dolarů. To je polovina jedné splátky

Ukrajinské války. V kapitalismu řízeného nedostatku nechtějí

skoncovat s bezdomovectvím. Bezdomovec hrabající láhve v

odpadcích vám připomíná, že nikdy nemůžete skončit se svou

špinavou prací – i když to znamená podřídit se lékařským

experimentům. Ziokapitalismus je podvod. Nejen, že bychom mohli

mít univerzální zdravotní péči (lékařské účty jsou hlavní příčinou

bankrotu v US-American Journal of Public Health), ale tato

ukradená kořist by mohla poskytnout každému Američanovi 100 tisíc

tisíc šeků a pozlacený Cadillac.

Není to tak, že by průměrnému Američanovi nevadilo utrhnout pár

babek z výplaty, aby se Billy Orphan mohl léčit leukémií, ale jakmile

peněženka trochu praskne, vláda nasadí zvedák pneumatik a klikou

ho úplně roztáhne. Pak se chléb dostane do žlabu pro prase, kde do

něj Bill, Hillary a Chelsea strčí čumáky. Nebo se to promění v bomby

s duhovou vlajkou, které padají na děti ze Středního východu.

Velké korporace a miliardáři oligarchové neplatí daně. I když pár lidí

někdy platí „za ukázkové daně“, tyto peníze se jim vrací zpět

prostřednictvím centrálních bankéřů. Pokud si nemůžete dovolit
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armádu daňových právníků a offshore korporací, zaplatíte. Pokud se

dostanete do pasti při auditu IRS, mohli byste dostat tvrdší pěsti než

švihnutí v gay pride průvodu S&M.

Zdanění je podvod ZioCorp. Díky pokroku v peněžní technologii je

zdanění zastaralé. Veřejné bankovnictví, jak ho obhajují ekonomové

jako Ellen Brownová, spolu s novými high-tech finančními nástroji

by Billymu umožnily získat jeho lék na rakovinu a vy si držet chleba.

ZioCorp udržuje IRS kolem, aby rozbil malé podniky a střední třídu.

Zdanění je nástroj policejního státu, který umožňuje parazitům

zbavit vás vašeho majetku a uvrhnout vás do vězení. Šlápni na

trhlinu a IRS tě obviní z toho, že jsi tvé mámě zlomil záda.

Pokud nezvýšíme daně, znamená to, že by kartel Fedu měl vytisknout

ještě více Ponziho digitálních dolarů, aby zaplatil za sítě sociálního

zabezpečení? Absolutně. Udávaný dluh USA je 30 bilionů. Podle

Forbesu je skutečný dluh 200 bilionů. Nezáleží na tom, jestli to

dosáhne 500 gazilionů. Je to k nezaplacení. Když to praskne, tak to

praskne.

Z teoretického hlediska, pokud se společnost technologicky vyvíjí,

roboti a AI (nebo strojové učení) nahrazují lidskou práci. Pokud jde o

univerzální základní příjem nebo depopulaci Davosu, volím UBI.

Aby to bylo možné, bude to vyžadovat několik skutečných týmů

Jimmyho Hoffy UBI. Podle mého nevědeckého odhadu je 80 procent

'murikánských mužů buď slabé p*ssy momma děvky, zipové mozky,

nebo ve většině případů obojí. Asi 20 procent jsou pevné kočky a 1-5

procent z nich jsou psycho-válečníci. Těch 20 procent určuje, jak to

dopadne.

Politická třída jsou zločinci. Chápou, že chcete peníze. To není

podvratné, jako žádat svobodu slova nebo ukončení zio-válek. Při

správném nátlaku by se z vlastního zájmu mohli vykašlat na pár

babek.

Hollywoodská celebrita „c*ntessa“ s 50 miliony sledujících na

Instagramu pro mě nic neznamená. Je to pracující muž (a žena), kdo

mi posílá jídlo na stůl a nechává rozsvícená světla. Zaslouží si svůj

řez. Stejně jako sirotek a vdova. Co se týče Hollywoodu, nech si Seana
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Penna. I když jsem ho měl rád v "Sokolovi a sněhulákovi", Bill Gates

napumpoval do zadku tolik mRNA, že mu to při záchvatu smíchu

vystřelilo z nosu jako mléko. Myslím, že vysoký tlak způsobil

poškození mozku.

Kapitalismus vytváří miliardáře. Miliardáři ničí občanskou

společnost. Můžu žít s milionáři. Miliardáři kupují vaši vládu, např.

Citizens United proti FEC. Je mi jedno, kolik „kontrol a protivah“

bude zavedeno, v určitém okamžiku podplatí vrátné. Myslím, že

nejlepším řešením je zavést 5 milionů dolarů ročně na osobní

bohatství. Pokud etický podnikatel vydělává víc, ať to svěří svým

dětem (které mají stejný strop), znovu investuje do nových podniků

nebo přebytek daruje sirotčinci sestry Mary. Žádné falešné

filantropické nadace Billa Gatese, prosím. Pokud nemůžete žít dobrý

život s ročním 5milionovým nezdanitelným platem, jste tím, čemu

„Scarface“ říká „haza“ (chazzer). Co je to haza? Jak Tony Montana

vysvětlil svému bývalému šéfovi Franku Lopezovi, „Pamatuješ si, co

je to Haza, Frank? Je to prase, které nelétá rovně.“ Parazit

rentiérského kapitalismu FIRE ekonomika je haza systém.

Pokud jde o politické systémy koupené miliardáři, USA nemají

soupeře. Divím se, že lidé stále volí. Dominion by měl ve svých

zfalšovaných volebních místnostech nainstalovat sedadlo s

https://www.unz.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/scarfacememe.jpg
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elektrickým robertkem pro dobytek. To by Američanům poskytlo

autentičtější volební zážitek.

Pokračujte v doufání v porno a fotky Marjorie Taylor Greene.

Preferuji Alexandrii Ocasio-Cortez. Aby pomohly pokrýt zvýšení

platů v Kongresu, mohly MTG a AOC hrát společně ve speciálním

speciálu s dívkou na dívku. Highrollers si mohli rezervovat soukromé

sezení. Caligula nechal manželky senátorů pracovat v císařském

nevěstinci. Myslím, že ta sestra f*cker na něco šla.

I když odstraníte zio z kapitalismu, obsahuje zásadní nedostatky.

Vezměte si Apple iPhone. Nevím, jak často Apple přichází s novým

modelem, ale kvůli tomuto cvičení předstírejte, že je to jednou za rok.

Apple pravděpodobně má všechny „zvonky a píšťalky“, které se

chystá nainstalovat v průběhu příštích deseti let. Pokud vám však

Apple prodá nezničitelný iPhone s dalšími deseti lety zvonků a

píšťalek, společnost přichází o peníze. Prodali by vám jeden iPhone

místo deseti. Aby CIA maximalizovala zisky Applu a uspokojila

spotřebitelskou poptávku, svrhla reformní vlády, aby udržela

proudění lithia, a planeta se promění ve skládku toxického odpadu.

Model nekonečného růstu/spotřeby HDP tvrdě padá. Globalističtí

oligarchové, kteří problém vytvořili, přišli s řešením – a tím

konečným.

Lidé jsou unavení z rapu Ayn Randové „Kapitalismus je Ježíš“. Já

taky. Úplné odhalení – líbilo se mi „Atlas Shrugged“ a „The

Fountainhead“. Pokud jde o Ježíše, jeho program byl mnohem bližší

programu Bernieho Sanderse před rokem 2016 než programu

Miltona Friedmana.

Ať už se díváte na kapitalismus, socialismus, rosekruciánství nebo

fialové létající jednorožce jménem Mandy – na tom vlastně nezáleží.

Vstoupili jsme do konečné fáze kapitalismu/velkého resetu/soužení,

bez zpátečního autobusu do Mayberry. Společnost ZioCorp se

rozhodla pro obchodní model s řízeným kolapsem. Zůstane nahoře, i

když se karnevalový stan složí sám do sebe? Nevím. Jsem hloupý.

Proto sleduji Tao.

← MK-ULTRA Never Ended - Právě to skončilo...  

https://www.unz.com/article/mk-ultra-never-ended-it-just-went-mainstream/
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4. Franz says:

George Washington’s crushing of the farmers’ “Whisky Rebellion” laid the
foundation for an IRS police state and oligarchic rule.

Amen.

The first FEMA camp was in Western Pennsylvania, 1792.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Franz
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5. RJ Macready says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:57 am GMT • 13.3 hours ago • 700

Words   ↑
There is no intrinsic fault with capitalism. It is probably the best

system devised by humans. But what capitalism needs is good

faith and good virtue which can only be found within some

races(high trust people). I started a company in my land and was

overwhelmed by the lack of character in other humans around

me. No discipline, corrupt and greedy, lackadaisical and rooted

in clan preference. The experience broke me, it shattered me.

When I was a student in Canada, immersed within the structures

of white people I took things like payment on time, no fraudery

for granted. Even though the then current(2010) stock of white

Canadians was a far cry from the generations before, it was still a

well run system. Here in my third world s****ole my world

turned upside down looking at how flawed the system was and

how inherently greedy and short sighted my fellow countrymen

were………which again brings me to the subject of capitalism.

Capitalism when done well and with virtue becomes the

bloodline of a well run nation. It is a necessity.

Now before I go ahead firstly in my opinion the other

alternatives cannot even be considered – a socialist/communist

is a brain dead zombie and the fact that such ideas are even

considered should tell you how fucked up we are as a species and

how inherently weak many humans are.

Capitalism, when combined with a race of higher humans is an

excellent system. Free market effects not only the economy but

also the culture and well being of a nation. Small business let’s a

family or individual take pride in their work. One of the great

virtues of the Japanese and Germans were(and still are to some

extent)extreme pride in their work and product. Which is why

they make such great products be it automobiles or electronics.

But more importantly this system allows the community to

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=RJ+Macready
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thrive and prosper. It brings in faith and solidarity. Actual

physical work, physical contact and talks bring about a feeling of

well being. Today none of this remains. Everyone is secluded,

everyone is wanting to get their mini dopamine hits, everyone is

toiling for an unknown overlord. We are all secluded, lonely as if

in the final throes of a civilization about to end.

Most people don’t realise how bad things have become with this

digital system we live in today. It effects the mind and soul.

Sitting in front of a computer dulls the body. It effects us

physically. Look around you and tell me what product today is

an improvement over their 60s and 70s versions?

Millennial and generation Z morons leave comments on

YouTube like “can’t believe this car from 1977 had such power”

or “cannot believe this film camera had such good resolution and

it is from 1965”, not realising how inherently most products were

better back then because the system was good and honesty was

an admired trait which led to creativity and better productivity.

In the same way in my film business no matter how good CGI

gets, the look, tone and feel of a 35mm celluloid camera will not

be equalled. Compare any film or any news segment from pre

2000 and you will see. Today it’s all plastic, glossy, 4k-8k, like a

video game. Again, just go on YouTube and watch anything from

pre 2000s and you’ll get my point.

 
Silicon valley nerds- defective human beings by birth, autistic

and self centered(everyone from zuckerfuck to Musk to jack

Dorsey is a reject sociopath) are running the world and look at

the state of the world past decade or so. The Jew has ensured the

hard working Anglo Saxon outsources everything from jumbo

jets to a needle to 3rd world nations. And look at the state of

things. Don’t blame the capitalist system for the chaos.

I still fantasize. I fantasize of starting a film production company

in middle America, run by efficient middle Americans. Great

westerns and science fiction work…..I’ve even looked at plots of
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land. And I know it will work. Because in the end honesty,

perseverance and hard work will be rewarded. Trust is needed to

thrive and trust is built on integrity.

 
But then I come on unz and see the state of America and the

west and…..well, things are better in my fantasy.

6. RJ Macready says:

January 25, 2023 at 6:00 am GMT • 13.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Dream

I say this as an Indian….Indians are far worse than Jews. Jews

have a few good qualities. Indians pretty much none. Indians are

one step above blacks on the totem pole. The world will see this

soon enough. You’ve imported the worst people on earth. You’ll

see it yourself.

• Agree: Justrambling

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

7. Biff says:

@Dream

You’re Dreaming.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

8. mijj says:

Capitalism + ZOG = Cretinism

• Agree: A. Clifton

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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9. Miro23 says:

January 25, 2023 at 7:22 am GMT • 11.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑

Bill Clinton completed the edifice with NAFTA, repeal of Glass-Steagall banking
rules, outsourcing of the manufacturing base, and steroidal Mr. Universe corporate
deregulation.

When finacialization (Jewish -Globalist paper shuffling)

displaced manufacturing in the US it created an intractable

problem. Someone has to make all the low margin “stuff” and

take on the hassles that don’t at all interest the Masters of the

Universe.

Traders basically aren’t manufacturers.

In contrast, Asians are OK with manufacturing. They built the

factories, trained the disciplined labour/specialists, learnt the

technology and built the supply networks – so now US

consumers are dependent on China/Asia. If that trade (NWO)

breaks down then US retail has empty shelves and wild price

inflation.

That seems to be the US elites’ difficult to fix problem. The

Jewish Globalists were not able to extend their political control

to China.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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10. brostoevsky says:

January 25, 2023 at 7:22 am GMT • 11.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Damn, reading this was almost a spiritual experience, especially

listening to some chill Aussie guitar driven jangle rock. Rolling

Blackouts CF. Check em out. I like to listen to them in the

morning with my coffee for some reason. The end of times as we

know them are here. The problem with many people is they

haven’t moved on from America and Ziocorp. It’s dying. Long

live Russia, China and the brave new world! Z

• Agree: JR Foley

• Replies: @SoUtH

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

11. JR Foley says:

You can not serve two masters. You can NOT serve both God and

Mammon.

• Replies: @Anpn

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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12. phil says:

January 25, 2023 at 7:55 am GMT • 11.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
The author claims that today’s woke fascism is primarily a

matter of out-of-control Zio-capitalism and that even if the Zio

aspect were jettisoned, the system would be fatally flawed.

According to the Fraser Institute, Switzerland is more

capitalistic than the US. Is Switzerland a hopeless basket case

with bankstas ripping up the culture and funding antifa and gay

rallies complete with child porn and rainbow flags?

The Zio aspect is a central part of the corruption and cultural rot.

Economic systems matter, but so do the types of people that

populate the society.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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13. spacewanderer says:

January 25, 2023 at 7:57 am GMT • 11.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Words like “capitalism” “socialism” “communism” have become

a totally meaningless buzzwords in public discourses, as

everyone uses the terms in entirely different meanings. Some

people use the term “capitalism” to express a vaguely

“free”(whatever it is) economy, while others use it to symbolize

jewish usury and financial scams. Some people use the term

“socialism” as some kind of “fair and prosperous”(whatever it is)

economy, while others use it as a vague dystopia in which a

tyrant controls everything. Not to mention the so-called

“communism with Chinese characteristics”(lol).

“Capitalism” “socialism” “communism” are now as meaningless

as “conservatism” “liberalism” or “right wing” “left wing”.

• Agree: Son of a Jedi

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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14. Anon[367] • Disclaimer says:

We don’t have anything remotely approaching free market

capitalism. About 85% of GDP is state controlled:

45% – Gov’t Spending

 
10% – Utilities

 
10% – Health care ex-Medicare

 
7% – Banking

 
5% – Insurance

 
5% – Higher Education

Note – back in 1912; 6% of GDP was consumed by gov’t.

• Agree: JR Foley

• Thanks: brostoevsky

• Replies: @anyone with a brain

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

15. Bert says:

January 25, 2023 at 9:15 am GMT • 10.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

Compare any film or any news segment from pre 2000 and you will see. Today it’s all
plastic, glossy, 4k-8k, like a video game. Again, just go on YouTube and watch
anything from pre 2000s and you’ll get my point.

Plastic, glossy, and like a video game now characterize the

psychologically most sacred space: the home. Aesthetics and

warmth have been banished from the home and yard because

owners are too busy to provide the time required by their

maintenance. People who prioritize in this manner are already

the robots that their overlords prefer them to be. They willingly

live inside a real video game.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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16. obwandiyag says:

I asked a PhD graduate of the Chicago School of Economics

about the free market.

He said, “There is no free market. It’s all crooked.”

This is a graduate of Milton Friedman’s school. Learn from him.

• Agree: brostoevsky

• Replies: @Mike Tre

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

17. anon[504] • Disclaimer says:

I knew it, but have never seen it written in such a transparent

and forthright manner.

 
More please

• Agree: Irish Savant

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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18. anyone with a brain says:

January 25, 2023 at 10:07 am GMT • 9.2 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Anon

The government is buying but it is the zio-capitalist who are

receiving the money.

That is zio-capitalism. working class people pay taxes to fund

AIPAC dues from Zionist who own all the overpriced private

government contractors. the reason why the United States

government has its to secret seasons research and development

done by private companies is so Jewish insiders and shabbos goy

boomers can milk the system.

• Agree: HdC

• Replies: @anyone with a brain

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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19. brostoevsky says:

January 25, 2023 at 10:09 am GMT • 9.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

The thing you’re missing in your analysis is religion. Our loss of

faith in a system built around family and moral values is one

reason for the dishonesty. I’ll admit that Christianity in various

forms can take on cult like characteristics, but there is a practical

societal value in Christianity if not taken to the extreme. Also,

why all the focus on Anglo-Saxons? What about the other white

Americans. Scandinavians in my case or Germans, etc. We

deserve our moment in the sun. Many of the world’s best stories

and myths come from Scandinavia and there are loads of great

Scandinavian Americans in the Midwest. Some of the best

people on the earth. They’re incredibly polite, very helpful and

quite funny. Busch latte America. Haha. Otherwise, I agree with

you.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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20. anyone with a brain says:

January 25, 2023 at 10:14 am GMT • 9.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@phil

According to the Fraser Institute, Switzerland is more capitalistic than the US. Is
Switzerland a hopeless basket case with bankstas ripping up the culture and funding
antifa and gay rallies

okay, now what does the Fraser Institute say about North Korea?

The Zio aspect is a central part of the corruption and cultural rot. Economic systems
matter, but so do the types of people that populate the society

if that is true why are you defending capitalism instead of

attacking Jewish supremacy?

• Replies: @phil

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

21. anyone with a brain says:

@anyone with a brain

*secret weapons

 
not secret seasons

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

22. ZioCorp Daily Wire

Louder with Crowder Goes to Tim Pool…With Robert

Barnes!

https://rumble.com/v26vjei-louder-with-crowder-goes-to-tim-

pool.html
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23. Anpn says:

@JR Foley

It’s god that has to go.

Ask Jung Freud.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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24. RoatanBill says:

January 25, 2023 at 10:36 am GMT • 8.7 hours ago • 400

Words   ↑
Global finance has an impressive track record with

national infiltration and takeover.

That’s becasue every country wants a National Currency backed

by nothing but violence. It’s the phony currency that replaces

honest money that allows for those that issue the currency to buy

up the world and the amoral humans that do their bidding.

There’s nothing wrong wth capitalism that honest money won’t

fix. As for the collective, it’s the collective of voters that keep the

shitshow going. It’s the collective of all types that is just a mob of

braind dead zealots that egg each other on into more and more

stupidity.

In individuals, insanity is rare; but in groups, parties,

nations and epochs, it is the rule.

 
Friedrich Nietzsche

‘Organized labor’, aka unions, are nothing but extortion

sanctioned under law. Everyone wants to focus on the extra

wages and benefits union members get by extorting their

employer. No one wants to mention that it’s a zero sum game

where the non union person pays for those extra benefits in the

price of whatever the union employee makes. Every dime the

business has to provide labor has to come from the price of their

product or service, so when wages and benefits go up, the prices

must rise. It’s the non union single mom that has to pay the

union rates for a plumber or electrician. For the small minority

of union members that benefit from the extortion, the vast

majority of non union members get to pay for the non free

market extortion.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=RoatanBill
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The US labor rates were and are non competititve in the world

markets and is why offshoring became a thing. US labor is high

because all prices are high. The media tells you its those greedy

corporation, when in fact, it’s the gov’t stealing so much of your

currency for F35’s and other crap that is the actual cause. US

labor could be competitive if the various layers of gov’t didn’t

steal so much with their euphemisms of taxes, fees and fines to

continuously suck the average person or business dry.

Employers were forced to follow the ‘law’ when it came to the

‘vax’. It was the gov’t that produced that edict, not the

employers, so put the blame where it belongs.

The rest of the piece wasn’t worth reading with so much shallow

thinking on display, so no further comment.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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25. Passing By says:

January 25, 2023 at 10:40 am GMT • 8.6 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

There is no intrinsic fault with socialism. It is probably the best system devised by
humans. But what socialism needs is good faith and good virtue which can only be
found within some races(high trust people).

You see, what you say of capitalism is what marxists say of

socialism. The failures are always due to bad apples. The thing

is, when a system fails systematically, perhaps the glitches aren’t

in individual routines, it hints strongly that there’s a flaw in the

design. Because the fact is that in both capitalism and socialism,

people of bad faith and poor virtue end up being richest and

most powerful.

Speaking of races, I spent three months on a contract in Oslo.

Norway is a strange mixture of corporate capitalism and

communism. It’s filthy rich thanks to gas and oil. And it is

corrupt. NATO’s sec. gen. is the epitome of that corruption. Just

as their neighbours are corrupt. Just as the UK, France,

Germany are corrupt. Just as the USA is corrupt. Evidence that

they are? One word: Covid.

So your claim about races of ‘high trust people’ just doesn’t fly.

PS: I used to be a great fan of capitalism, in opposition to

socialism, but when facts contradict my opinion, I revise my

opinion. Both systems stink.

PS2: and no, I don’t think that libertarianism is better, it’s

basically capitalism on steroids.

• Replies: @Bro43rd

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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26. spacealiensays says:

January 25, 2023 at 11:26 am GMT • 7.9 hours ago   ↑
Space aliens are pulling all the strings:

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/FJofc7xR00g

• Replies: @Notsofast
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27. SoUtH says:

January 25, 2023 at 12:38 pm GMT • 6.7 hours ago • 1,000

Words   ↑
So, what is the plan, Richard? What. Is. The. Fuckin. Plan?

I see no options. Everything is bleak and utterly without hope.

It’s onward to the abattoir for humanity, save those few that the

billionaires choose to protect. I see no options but let’s look at a

few.

My very best idea is for Putin to order that one of his hypersonic

thingies drops its business card during the keynote address at

the WEF annual meeting in Davos. Yes, it is true that such would

be naught but dilatory achievement. A few more would have to

visit other strategic locations, like “The” city of London. And the

targeting would need to be ongoing and vigilant. So, yes, of

dilatory value only but surely a good start. Question: What is the

probability of this happening? Zero. Hopium. QED.

How about we have a few states secede from the malicious

Union and for some honorable people to orchestrate a do-over?

All the good people could move there. Unless there is a

concerted effort (and the same kind of money and rigorous

planning that has — literally for decades — gone into building

the WEF into what it is today), that ain’t gonna work. It won’t

even get off the ground. They will JFK you ab initio at first hint

of organized insurection. Cf., MLKjr. Cf., the fairly pathetic US

turnout when RFKjr tried this in DC as compared to the

Canadian trucker Freedom Convey turnout. And even the latter

project got squelched in the bud. Horses were caused by their

riders to trample people — and with impunity. Bank accounts

got frozen in absence of either good cause or due process. People

got jailed or fined for offering food or water or for brandishing a

placard of support. So, secession and insurection: a possible

plan? No. More hopium. We are late to the gate. Plus, that

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=SoUtH
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option was already tried and failed. Cf., the civil war. Cf., the

indigenous. Cf., MX. The game of control over ALL of the land

and assets has already been won. QED.

Already won? An infallible union? A Union that is immune to

failure? Yes. Let’s look at what DeSantis has recently done in FL.

Smells like more hopium to me. But I have an open mind. I want

to hear about the devil’s playground: viz., the details. He just

passed a law making vaccine passports illegal in FL. Hope or

hopium? I see two problems that DeSantis does not address. The

first is that all state law has to comport with federal law.

Question: How do you think that the 11th circuit would rule in

response to a challenge to Ron’s new law? QED. The second

problem is the fact that the Fed’s cbdc’s are well into their

process of being birthed. In southern CA UBI is already well into

its test flight. And the remaining issue of superimposing a

programmable social credit score and other malevolent

disiderata on to this new digital currency is presently at an

advanced stage. Soon the lights and internet will go down, all

bank accounts will be transferred to the control of the Fed, and

when the lights come on again, cdbc’s will be in place. Question:

What is DeSantis’ “theory” for protecting Floridians from a

vaccine passport that is superimposed on cbdc? Secession? Been

there, done that, got the tee shirt. Implement a Florida currency

that has value and meaning only within state lines? But the Fed

has already seized the currency in your bank account(s) and has

transmuted it into cbdc. How to convert it into Floridian “pesos.”

Fed ain’t gonna allow it.

While we are on the topic of currency, take a look at the

suggestion of CAFitts. She says: Use cash everywhere, no credit

cards. Sometimes, quite frankly, she sounds like she is controlled

opposition. Question: What is to stop the gov’t from issuing a

proclamation that people have, say, three months to turn in all

currency denominations larger than a $20 bill before it turns
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into worthless monopoly money that is accepted in no location?

I read they did this in England with 20 and 50- pound notes.

CAF is saliently silent to the possibility that that once cbdc is

about to be rolled out, a time limit will be placed on all people to

turn in, to your bank, all coinage and paper currency held by you

for cbdc credit to your account? And this mandate shall be on

pain that post a certain date it SHALL be deemed worthless

monopoly money not accepted anywhere. Will people hide their

coins and paper dollars under their mattresses or will they turn

it in? QED.

As a final comment, I point to all the preppers who brag that

they are “[doors] locked and [rifles] loaded.” They believe they

can live off their land in self-sufficient “intentional

communities.” How plausible is this kind of thinking? Do you

really believe in this day and age of biowarfare that Biden (or his

replacement) is going to send thugs to duke it out at your front

door? Nah, you gonna get an unexpected visit from a crop duster

spraying your land with agent orange or lethal viruses. Your

precious organic land will become a knacker’s yard.

 
Think you will be able to leave the country? Well, think again.

They are in the process of closing airports and how would you

even buy a ticket with a frozen or gov’t-controlled cbdc account?

(Note that, as an asides, CAF also subscribes to this prepper

view, going even further by saying one needs to support the local

sheriff and make states “sovereign.” I address this above when

looking at the DeSantis plan; so QED on this idea that state gov’t

can override federal.)

So, Richard, I return to my question: What is the plan? I want to

hear your “theory.”

• Replies: @Irish Savant
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28. TG says:

January 25, 2023 at 12:41 pm GMT • 6.6 hours ago   ↑
Kudos! Well Said!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

29. Z-man says:

January 25, 2023 at 12:50 pm GMT • 6.5 hours ago   ↑
@RJ Macready

Have you seen my culling post. It includes 500 Million from the

Sub-continent proportionately distributed between its

constituent parts, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka.

After seeing your post maybe I should up it to 750.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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30. SoUtH says:

January 25, 2023 at 1:00 pm GMT • 6.3 hours ago   ↑
@brostoevsky

To Brostoevsky:

You say, “The end of times as we know them are here.”

I caution: The end of time for ones life itself is here. Not many of

us will survive this heinous plot to depopulate.
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31. phil says:

January 25, 2023 at 1:10 pm GMT • 6.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@anyone with a brain

I am doing both: defending capitalism and attacking Jewish

Supremacy. Jews and Swiss-Germans are not the same.

The Fraser Institute research did not have sufficient data to

evaluate North Korea. Using multivariate regression analysis I

have estimated that, from 1980-2018, on a scale from 0 to 10,

the degree of capitalism in North Korea was 1.5 – 2. Pre-COVID,

the Fraser Institute put Switzerland at about 8.5.

• Replies: @anyone with a brain
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32. Brosi says:

January 25, 2023 at 1:31 pm GMT • 5.8 hours ago • 400

Words   ↑
Americans live in a bubble and they project their own quirks and

flaws onto the rest of the world.

The USSR considered Germany in 1941 to be a “Capitalist”

country. The NSDAP had turned Weimar Germany into the

industrial and IP powerhouse of the entire planet in less than a

decade. Their credo was “Gemeinnutz geht vor Eigennutz” or

“the welfare of the community has precedence over the welfare

of the individual”.

This was the idea behind the famous Enabling Act that allowed

the NSDAP to get all of Germany working together instead of

quibbling and fighting among themselves. Lutherans, Calvanists,

Catholics, Bavarians, Schwabe, and Friesen were all working

first for the good of Germany before they focused on their own

prosperity.

Of course the fact that they had thrown Jews out of the courts,

education and government jobs played a major role in all of this.

Convincing hundreds of thousands of Jews to sell their property

in Germany and then emigrate to Palestine was a significant

component of the social and economic transformation as well.

Multiculturalism, especially when run by Jews, or even when

Jews are present, is incompatible with capitalism. This does not

mean that capitalism doesn’t work. It means that a strong,

intelligent, moral, law abiding, monocultural and monoethnic

society is a necessary precondition for a capitalist system that

works for the people of a nation.

America has always been multicultural. Various Indian tribes,

Negroes from the various black races of Africa, French, Spanish,

Puritans, Anglicans, Catholics, Conversos and Jews were all

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Brosi
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there struggling with each other from the countries inception.

Freemasonry is basically Kabbalah for white people, and the

majority of founding fathers were Freemasons. Therefore the

majority of the founding fathers were in effect Jewish and from

its conception the US was already highly Judaic. It is vastly more

so now.

The US government lost its sovereignty in 1913, and its

Judaification was completed by 1919. It is important to note that

Franklin Rosenfeld (Roosevelt) had already stacked the most

critical posts in the US government with Jews starting in 1933.

The US was already a part of ZOG in 1933, and it was dragged

into WWII by Jews and Judea. The defeat of Germany and

European capitalism in 1945 lead directly to the conquest of the

entire planet by Judeo capitalism. This is where the planet is

now, with ZOG representing not just the US, but the entire

“West”.

“International Corporation” is really just code for “Jewish

Controlled Corporation run for the benefit of Jews. Jews are

never really citizens of any country, they are always focused on

Judea.

• Agree: HdC, Slav

• Replies: @Jim H
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33. EliteCommInc. says:

January 25, 2023 at 1:33 pm GMT • 5.7 hours ago • 500

Words   ↑
“However, capitalism also destroys the “collective.” Unchecked,

it devours everything in its path. It eats the poor, working class,

middle class, and eventually the upper middle class. It also

destroys the environment, leaving us with radioactive oceans

and poisoned rivers. In end-stage capitalism, oligarchs fight each

other for the last slice of cherry pie while the masses drown in a

sea of economic and social chaos. Sound familiar?”

So you are not talking about capitalism. Because capitalism does

not advocate a system that is unchecked. There are three checks:

1. honest dealings

2. regularity measures intended to ensure fairness

3. the consequence of violating 1 and 2

it has been the shielding of the actors from the negative

consequences of their bad conduct or the unwillingness to

balance the act.

Wall Street’s conduct regarding packaging mortgages of negative

and positive ratings as a positive package for sale. The current

bailouts prevented the consequence of the actors, but punished

the those doing the bailing. That is counter to the very

foundation of capitalism.

Generally when critiquing capitalism the issues noted are not

capitalism at all, but violations of the same. Capitalism does not

gut the poor, bur rather provides opportunity. The type of

competition to destroy competition is not capitalism. There is no

search and destroy ethic in capitalism. And that which is

espouses in the men who built america series — beating a

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=EliteCommInc.
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competitor to see who could reign at the top is not capitalism.

Nothing so true as distorting a good concept so as to abuse its

meaning.

What you are critiquing is a peculiar form of mercantilism,

except in this case, the markets are controlling the mechanisms

of government as opposed to the other way around. Correct, the

wealthy influence the system to protect themselves. They

establish mechanisms in which they make the laws. A perfect

example, the business community tightening penalties for credit

on consumers, while loosening the same on themselves.

Citizen’s United to free speech.

Establishing rules of who can but and and sell to limit

competition so as to create a cartel i.e. the cattle organizations in

the upper Midwest by cattle baron’s to control commerce and

block access to the market of those they did not like.

none of those examples would meet Dr. Smith’s standards of fair

and honest dealings.

I whole heartedly agree that the use of skin color to impress

“the man” is very real as can be packaged in a cloak of fairness

rhetoric all the while exacting and engaging in unjust conduct.

Broken windows . . . . while others are ignored for financially

burning out families, insurance corporate entities hiring a

bundle of lawyers who seemingly act independently, but are in

fact agents of the the industry.

That is not capitalism.

Environmental irresponsible conduct is not capitalist

• Agree: Bro43rd

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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34. EliteCommInc. says:

January 25, 2023 at 1:43 pm GMT • 5.6 hours ago   ↑
immigration use to avoid paying the going rate for hiring US

citizens.

business and government collusion in this conduct is not

capitalism.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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35. Shamu says:

January 25, 2023 at 1:48 pm GMT • 5.5 hours ago • 400

Words   ↑
@JimDandy

No, the headline does not tell the whole story, any more than the

title War and Peace tells the whole story.

The article is well worth knowing, perhaps most because it can

help some of the remaining Capitalism worshipers see the

writing on the wall about their favorite system, the one they

think will save them, which instead is now primed to make them

slaves on the open market.

I think the key to grasping the full picture is to know that this

thing we face today did not begin recently, not even in the 19th

century. In a different form it is what animated the Semitic

fertility cult world of Antiquity. It is, therefore, what Jews would

return to en masse after they had chosen to reject the Christ,

which was their purpose for being ‘called out.’

It literally is the anti-Christ, Satanic system. And it always

burbled around any form of paganism that had encountered

Christianity and rejected it violently. So it was in nascent, but

extremely violent, form in Germanic paganism well before the

Germanic tribes destroyed the Western Roman Empire and

thereby created the Dark Ages. It was attached to all Gnostic

movements and would show its insatiable fangs any time any

one of them would become large and wealthy- for example, the

Cathars/Albigensians. It got a major new lease on life with

various forms of The Reformation, easily the most important of

which was the British Empire, which began turning to Jewish

financiers in the late Cromwellian era and was inextricably

bound up with Jewish bankers well before the dawn of the 18th

century.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Shamu
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The most obvious early fruit of that alliance in corporate terms

was the British East India Company, which as a corporation had

GNP larger than that of but maybe 3 empires that then existed

and had a larger standing military than all but perhaps 2

empires.

It should be known by all that the Stars and Stripes flag is just a

starlight rip off the flag of the British East India Company.

America was betrayed by Anglo-Zionizers right from its start.

And their end game is some amalgamation of 1984, Brave New

World, and Mordor.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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36. neutral says:

January 25, 2023 at 1:59 pm GMT • 5.3 hours ago   ↑
The term ZOG includes both the rubber stamping politicians and

the corporations as part of a single ruling entity, so no need for

the word ziocorp.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

37. Notsofast says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:11 pm GMT • 5.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
excellent article, to me the only possible way out is quite simple,

nationalize the ironically named federal reserve. until this

happens there is no hope for reform. audit them, then preform a

forensic autopsy and jail the banksters and seize all their assets

both foreign and domestic to repay the victims of their crimes.

reparations baby, reparations.

• Replies: @SoUtH, @SoUtH
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38. Bro43rd says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:30 pm GMT • 4.8 hours ago   ↑
@Passing By

8 Billion Sovereigns in a voluntary system.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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39. anyone with a brain says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:35 pm GMT • 4.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@phil

Great to hear that you are against Jewish supremacy, the world

needs more people like you.

Byt why defend capitalism at all, if it is the character of the

dominating ethnicity of a state that matters?

I am opposed to capitalism because it is essentially parasitism.

There is zero need to have a capitalist class. A good book to read

is Princes of the Yen it explains Japan’s high growth economy

was due to elimination of the capitalist class (elimination by

corporate and banking law). Capitalism creates a parasite class

of special interest and strengthens their power. Capitalism

always leads to crony-ism.

term if you disagree with me please please read Princes of the

Yen

• Replies: @Shamu
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40. Commentator Mike says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:40 pm GMT • 4.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑

It can take the selfishness and egotism found within human nature and channel those
traits into productive outcomes

I would dispute this and claim that cooperation is the real

intrinsic and instinctive human nature, as shown in many

primitive tribal societies closer to nature, while selfishness and

egotism are artificially imposed by civilisation. Can you really

see primitive man surviving against others and against the forces

of nature if he didn’t cooperate with others? Only in Tarzan

stories I guess. If it was one against all there would be no

survivors today.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

41. Psychotic Break says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:45 pm GMT • 4.5 hours ago   ↑
This video goes into the history of how we got here:

https://www.rokfin.com/stream/28866/BABYLON-20-

JEWDEOCHRISTIAN-MONEY-MAGICK-SYSTEM
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42. cowboy says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:52 pm GMT • 4.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑

Damn straight b!tch. Give us our free sh!t or burn this motherf*cker to the ground.
Lindsey Graham, Chuck Schumer, and their corporate donors are stealing whatever’s
not welded to the floor. If you’re middle/working class, take anything and everything
from the “government” that you can, and use it to stock up on ammo, freeze-dried
food, and Johnny Walker Blue Label.

Best Columnist on Unz!

• Agree: brostoevsky
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43. Commentator Mike says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:56 pm GMT • 4.4 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

I feel for you man being stuck there in Bombay, Bangawhore,

Lawhore, or wherever you are in the subcontinent.

I agree with a lot of what you write but I think you have an

idealised picture of capitalism and the West and believe some of

their myths. Things must be changing there too and are you sure

they are the same as when you used to live there or will be by

whenever you get your projects going over there? Things are

changing fast, especially with the influx of

 
Third Worlders there. My own experience shows that the West is

extremely corrupt but the corruption is mostly in high places

and doesn’t generally affect ordinary people, unlike the Third

World where everyone has to participate in it. But there is

corruption in high and low places everywhere and even in the

West.

It is great to hear from an Indian who stands out from the vast

majority of his countrymen.
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44. The Old Philosopher says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:57 pm GMT • 4.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

Ah yes, that divinely ordained system of capitalismis indeed a

wonder to behold until one realizes it’s just a reburnished form

of the divine right of kings that purported justified their power to

rule that was supplanted by the divine right of property whereby

its owners get to rule and dictate to those wwho lack it.

Now, since they are both divine rights, can you please identify

the means by which these “divine rights” found their way from

heaven to earth that would prompt any human being to

genuflect before it?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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45. Commentator Mike says:

January 25, 2023 at 2:59 pm GMT • 4.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

Of course you are right, but so far Indians, no matter how

despicable they may be, have caused much less harm and trouble

to the world than Whites and Jews. Of course that might change

in the future if they keep inundating the world and taking over

high positions in international organisations, corporations and

governments.
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46. Curle says:

January 25, 2023 at 3:03 pm GMT • 4.2 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

“Millennial and generation Z morons leave comments on

YouTube like “can’t believe this car from 1977 had such power”

or “cannot believe this film camera had such good resolution and

it is from 1965”, not realising how inherently most products were

better back then . . .”

Just wait till they get to the music.
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47. Anonymous[670] • Disclaimer says:

January 25, 2023 at 3:16 pm GMT • 4.0 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

The “invisible” hand of capitalism has become the hand that is

“goosing” the working class. The old time capitalists like Henry

Ford or Andrew Carnegie understood that the working class had

to have a stake in the system – a secure, good-paying job.

Today’s capitalist (mostly Jewish) understand that the working

class can be treated like serfs and they won’t rebel – the ever f–

king Clintons demonstrated that. The ever f–king Clintons hated

the working class – they resented some truck driver making

50K$/yr. , while the Clintons were teaching in grad school

making much less. They figured – “why is that slob making

better money than me when I am so much smarter than he

is.When the Clintons moved-up to make a difference they put

the screws to the well-paid high school graduate class.

 
Strangely enough, most of the working class never figured out

who put their bent penis up their buttocks – it was Bill – but he

never told the victims what he pulled on them. Bill and Hillary

are farting through silk, while Joe Sixpack will soon be

unemployed and broke.

 
Anyway, this is one 80 year old guy – still working as a serf in a

big box store – who figured things out. I am a socialist and will

stay one until capitalism goes back to guys like Ford and

Carnegie – if it is going to be a Goldstein or Shapiro – I ain’t

buying the patriotic baloney ever again.

• Agree: The Old Philosopher

• Replies: @anarchyst
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48. TomM says:

January 25, 2023 at 3:19 pm GMT • 4.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
No quibbles with this column’s theme at all. Ok, one comment.

John Galt’s strike was definitely not an endorsement of

unbridled capitalism as depicted in the article. Quite the

opposite, actually. Ayn Rand was all about Individualism, and

took “government money” and ZOG ( if you will) to task

repeatedly throughout both books. You want a hero, look to

Hank Reardon, not Bill Gates or the bald Amazon dude.

As an aside, since I seldom read anyone making this point: it’s

absolutely true that we could have drinkable water in the oceans,

salinity plants up and down the coasts to solve water problems,

clean air, and endless other things fixed for a fraction of Wall

Streets net worth. So kudos to the author. I too, wonder why

people vote for idiots who can’t respond to issues like these, if

only a knowing nod.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

49. gidoutahere says:

January 25, 2023 at 3:35 pm GMT • 3.7 hours ago   ↑
@RJ Macready

Anything based on trickle down fiat is flawed from the get go.
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50. Realist says:

January 25, 2023 at 3:44 pm GMT • 3.6 hours ago • 300

Words   ↑

I recognize that capitalism contains positive aspects. It can take the selfishness and
egotism found within human nature and channel those traits into productive outcomes.
Ethical entrepreneurs produce amazing things. Some people express their creativity
through small business ownership. Because it focuses on “the individual,” capitalism
gave us the Bill of Rights. Millennia of buying and selling have ingrained market
thinking into the human psyche. Even non-technological societies use beads and bird
feathers to conduct transactions. I’m not suggesting eliminating money. Imagine
buying a car on Craigslist if you needed to show up with a herd of sheep to take home
a Camry.

However, capitalism also destroys the “collective.” Unchecked, it devours everything
in its path. It eats the poor, working class, middle class, and eventually the upper
middle class. It also destroys the environment, leaving us with radioactive oceans and
poisoned rivers. In end-stage capitalism, oligarchs fight each other for the last slice of
cherry pie while the masses drown in a sea of economic and social chaos. Sound
familiar?

Excellent points. While capitalism has some benefits in small

doses, it is a very dangerous drug it can lead to rapaciousness

and megalomania. This can cause those afflicted to extremely

threaten a civilized society. It is imperative to control capitalism

significantly.

Of all the nations, China seems most willing to experiment with different economic
paradigms. They may eventually lead humanity to a post-scarcity Star Trek economy
where people work for their purpose rather than a paycheck.

China has the best chance of surviving its experimentation with

Capitalism.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

51. Al Liguori says: • Website

January 25, 2023 at 3:59 pm GMT • 3.3 hours ago   ↑
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52. freedom-cat says:

January 25, 2023 at 4:09 pm GMT • 3.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
I’ve been watching for a little over 20 years now. We had plenty

of opportunity to change the course but it was not done. Back in

the mid 2000s, they passed that 2007 Homegrown Terrorist Act

bill and I knew we were going to get screwed unless we did

something quickly.

It never happened. There are still people who think the REAL

perpetrators of 9/11 will be indicted – Obviously not. You can

close that chapter now and just like Covid19 operation nobody

will pay for these horrendous crimes against humanity. If you

still think 19 hijackers with box cutters pulled off 9/11, I feel

sorry for you, but I also hate you because YOU ARE one of the

main reasons the monsters continually get away with their

crimes; whether they are terrorist acts like 9/11 and Covid19 or

Financial crimes like the pre-2008 collapse Banking crimes that

were going on.

• Agree: The Old Philosopher
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53. nos15 says:

January 25, 2023 at 4:10 pm GMT • 3.1 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
There’s nothing wrong with capitalism. The real problem here is

that a lot of capitalist wealthy nations are essentially rootless.

Americans are rootless, just what is an American? A white

person? Are Italians and anglos equally American? The same

rootless problem lies with Britain since Anglos are not from

Britain, likewise you have a mongrelization there even before the

modern immigration age. The same rootless nature can be found

in France. With other capitalist countries that aren’t rootless like

Japan or South Korea they don’t have the JQ problem but the

American occupation problem. It seems to me that a lot of

problems in America and much of Europe has to do with the fact

that being mongrels leads to being conquered by Jews. Jews

almost conquered Europe several times but never managed to do

it because of the jealous aristocracy. They managed to conquer

England and that was enough to take over the world.
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54. Gene Urtel says: • Website

January 25, 2023 at 4:14 pm GMT • 3.1 hours ago • 300

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

“What capitalism needs is good faith and good virtue.”

Furthermore, good faith and virtue only could come from a

moral and Christian people.

For example, years ago, before America had fallen from its

golden age of Christianity (away from repentance and gospel

faith), in the year 1947, the community of Bremen, Kansas, had

not witnessed a single arrest nor one court action in thirty years.

Why? The community was made up almost entirely of Lutherans

who believed in the gospel promise of Jesus Christ. In fact, their

Christian day schools made public schools unnecessary. Just

think how safe that community must have been! Think also of

how low their taxes and their insurance rates must have been! In

the same year Frankenmuth, Michigan, had never had a crime of

violence in the 102 years of its existence. During the previous

twenty-five years its jail had been entirely empty. Throughout

the Great Depression in the 1930’s not one person was on the

public relief rolls. What would be the cause of this remarkable

record? Frankenmuth was 95 per cent Lutheran.

Thus transform the people first, then the economic, the political,

and the civil will be dealt with in good faith and virtue.

Indeed, any race could be transformed to behave morally when

they would come under the influence of God’s mighty power in

his gospel pledges to them.

So how has this gospel-rejection played out today in this country

and in Europe? The current mess into which we have descended

is what life is like in any typical heathen, gospel-void society.

Moreover, it is lacking the all-important favor of God.
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• Replies: @Commentator Mike, @anon
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55. Mike Tre says:

January 25, 2023 at 4:25 pm GMT • 2.9 hours ago   ↑
@obwandiyag

Was this before or after you robbed him at gunpoint?
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56. Davy Crockit says:

January 25, 2023 at 4:35 pm GMT • 2.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

One of the biggest lies that Jews have been able to foist on the

world is: Business is Capitalism… No, business is business… and

Capitalism is Jews. Marx seemed to have left that part out… and

the greatest tragedy of that lie was communism. We are a close

second, because we can’t imagine another system because we

confuse the most important facet of civilization with capitalism.

 
I agree with much of what you have to say…

 
I can relate to to your criticism and frustration… But, if you

really have the means and talent to start your own film

production company… Then you need to focused that energy on

criticizing this system and educating people about Jews.

• Agree: Passing By
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57. Shamu says:

January 25, 2023 at 4:40 pm GMT • 2.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@anyone with a brain

Like Marxism and Libertarianism, Capitalism can work well for

a brief few years only as it is used to restructure earlier abuses.

After that it will move steadily toward producing ever fewer

elites who amass ever greater monopolies and use them to create

a new kind of slavery. The Gilder Age Robber Barons were a far

worse bunch of slave masters than actual plantation slave

owners ever could have been. And that was a much better time

for average Americans than now.

The devotees of each must deny Original Sin, must deny basic

human nature, in order to keep promoting their favorite ideology

as the one and only answer.
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58. Commentator Mike says:

January 25, 2023 at 4:42 pm GMT • 2.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Gene Urtel

in the year 1947, the community of Bremen, Kansas, had not witnessed a single arrest
nor one court action in thirty years. Why?

“As of the 2020 census, the population of the community and

nearby areas was 51.”

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bremen,_Kansas

The number of people living there could have something to do

with it. The more people and more crowding the more crime.
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59. SoUtH says:

@Notsofast

Hopium.
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60. @RJ Macready

I’d have thought this true about Pakistanis but not necessarily

Indians….
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61. loner feral cat says:

(((WEF))). What’s that got to do with the price of eggs?

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/yzrbmYv3zMo
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62. @SoUtH

In fairness I don’t think he’s offering a Plan. In fact there’s no

contradiction between what both of you have written.

• Replies: @SoUtH
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63. Notsofast says:

@spacealiensays

what a shameless, zionist, ass licking whore.
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64. SoUtH says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:02 pm GMT • 2.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Notsofast

Hey notsofast, on your comment at [37]: Can you send me some

seeds of whatever you’ve been smokin? Accountability is what

got destroyed in the Federal Reserve Act way back in 1914. By

keeping both houses of congress on the payroll, your idea has

zero chance of ever happening. Nancy just raised the salary of

representatives to ~$212K (or so). People go into politics to get

rich and for no other reason. So, when can I get those seeds?
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65. Rev. Spooner says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:10 pm GMT • 2.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@phil

Correct me if I’m wrong, but capitalism works best in small self

contained towns and cities with low population. The larger the

population, the more regulation will be needed as politics come

into play.

 
Imagine your country’s border towns being given preferential

trade deals by your neighbor to get them to subvert their loyalty?

 
Switzerland operates like a small town. They have frequent

referendums, all done on line and are satisfied by the outcomes.

They never cry “Fraud”.

 
USA, UK, India, etc., should go back to paper ballots as this

makes fraud difficult. This will never happen because the ruling

elites have a backdoor to manipulate the results.
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66. Yarblocko says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:16 pm GMT • 2.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@phil

Switzerland is a sinister country. First of all, it is the home of

Protestantism, which is a completely Jewish construct conceived

to create perfect Shabbos goyim who worship money like Jews,

but who have been trained to save it rather than use it magically,

as Jews do. Calvin = Cauvin = Cowan = Cohen. Second of all, it is

the home of the BIS and the pharma industry. The “culture” in

Switzerland is based on hoarding money, following rules,

sanctimony, and snitching on your neighbors: Protestantism.

Life there is absurdly expensive. The “regular citizens” are

allowed to maintain a certain degree of prosperity because the

bankers and international criminals who use the place as a

hideout need things to function there. If they were to leave, the

true, abject face of Switzerland would emerge very quickly.
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67. anon[413] • Disclaimer says:

@Dream

“Indians are the new Jews.” Just in time for that part of the

narrative where Pharaoh ritually sacrifices them to appease the

Gods.
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68. Davy Crockit says:

Good white Christian people… Norhern Kansas is the the middle

of nowhere… But I’d move there just for people… People that

believe a crime is a crime against God… (and themselves) and

lawsuits are unchristianlike…

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

69. anon[413] • Disclaimer says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:29 pm GMT • 1.8 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Gene Urtel

You have accurately listed the benefits of a homogenous society

who believe the same code. However, the Lutheran church

continues to die out in spite of those benefits. Why?

Go to any church today and you will see the same thing: gender

imbalances and rampant repressed homosexuality. For all its

many benefits, which you accurately describe, the Lutheran

church stopped working as a fertility cult long ago, because it is

based in Germany, a country with very different conditions.

America is a much larger country than any European nation and

requires a different outlook, most of all with respect to the

“fertility cult” aspect that all religions must address in order to

survive.

The Mormon religion (with polygamy! Or else it’s the same

problem) could be the answer. The largest differences between

fundamentalist LDS and the Lutheran church are around the

“fertility cult” aspect of the faith, and these are precisely the

areas that the Lutheran church doesn’t address well. As for the

Jewish and Hindu questions, only in Salt Lake City are Jews

called “gentiles”
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70. Dr. Rock says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:38 pm GMT • 1.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Ha ha ha!

Oh Man!

Hear hear!

That’s was the best read that I have had in a while!

The world is on a crash course for the mother of all shit-storms,

and while we can’t do anything to stop it, we can at least warm

our hands by the flames, share a drink, and have a hearty laugh.

Cheers!

• Replies: @SoUtH
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71. Jim H says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:42 pm GMT • 1.6 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
‘Advances in monetary technology make taxation obsolete.

Public banking as advocated by economists like Ellen Brown

along with new high-tech financial tools would allow Billy to get

his cancer medicine and you to hold on to your bread.’ —

Richard Solomon

This sounds a lot like the trillion-dollar platinum coin and

Modern Monetary Theory advocated by lefty goofball Ellen

Brown:

“The Green New Deal by Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio

Cortez does not actually mention Modern Monetary Theory, but

… the concept is good: abundance can be ours without worrying

about taxes or debt, at least until we hit full productive capacity.”

— Ellen Brown

https://ellenbrown.com/2019/03/21/monetary-policy-takes-

center-stage-mmt-qe-or-public-banks/

That Richard Solomon endorses Ellen Brown’s proposal for

limitless credit creation by public banks makes him just another

articulate, entertaining enabler of ZioCorp, which rakes in most

of the freshly-minted keystroke currency.

Solomon could at least request to be paid for his efforts. But he’s

just a little too ‘out there’ to suit the tastes of his gray-suited

cohorts at the Federal Reserve, though privately they relish his

loopy rants demanding ‘More, please, kind sirs!’
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72. One Nobody says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:45 pm GMT • 1.5 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@RJ Macready

I mentioned to a young millennial if he ever heard music on a

HI-FI. He sneared at me and said: you mean Wi-Fi. I responded,

no deckhand, Hi-Fi.

 
A few days later, my friend, a hardcore Hi-Fi (by now an expert

who refuses to listen to mp3s) introduced him to the sweet spot

between two 15″ woofers towers and played on vinyl for him

Elton John’s extend version of Mad Man Across the Water. Then

it was followed by Led Zepplin’s Whole Lotta Love and the trio

was completed with Pink Floyd’s Time. On the way back in the

car, he put his iPods on and I thought, what a waste of my time,

back so soon to iPods. A while later he took his iPods out and I

asked him, what were you listening to? He said Pink Floyd’s

Time. I perked up and exclaimed, really! He said, I don’t thing I

will be able to listen to mp3s or my iPods anymore. I feel

cheated.

 
Yes, the younger generations have been robbed of goodness.

Everything has abandoned it’s purpose and has shifted to money

making. The sadest thing I see in young people today, is their

disbelief that a good and happy America ever existed before the

Powell Memo was ever written.
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73. Desert Fox says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:47 pm GMT • 1.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
The key to ending the zionist control over America is to end the

zionist privately owned FED and IRS, which are the life blood of

zionism, until this is done America will remain a zionist

plantation with Americans as slaves, by the way this is

communism 101, both are 2 0f the 10 planks of the communist

manifesto, zionism = communism.

Zionists are wreckers and destroyers of nations and Christianity

and humanity, it is in their DNA.
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74. Agent76 says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:51 pm GMT • 1.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
FORBES WORLD’S BILLIONAIRES LIST The Richest in 2022

War, pandemic and sluggish markets hit the world’s billionaires

this year. There are 2,668 of them on Forbes’ 36th-annual

ranking of the planet’s richest people—87 fewer than a year ago.

They’re worth a collective $12.7 trillion—$400 billion less than

in 2021. The most dramatic drops have occurred in Russia,

where there are 34 fewer billionaires than last year following

Vladimir Putin’s invasion of Ukraine, and China, where a

government crackdown on tech companies has led to 87 fewer

Chinese billionaires on the list.

https://www.forbes.com/billionaires/

Billionaires got richer during Covid lockdown.
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75. anarchyst says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:54 pm GMT • 1.4 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Anonymous

I agree with you about Henry Ford, but not with Carnegie.

Carnegie was a typical “robber baron”.

In 1883, Carnegie used a drop in steel prices to argue with the

Knights of Labour and the Amalgamated Iron and Steel Workers

at his Edgar Thompson Works in Braddock, Pennsylvania, for a

20% cut in wages.

The alternative was that the plant would be shut down and the

men locked out. The workers capitulated. But three years later

the plant was shut down by Carnegie 10 days before Christmas

when he discovered one of his rivals had achieved a cut in wages

of between 15% and 20%.

Carnegie had his plant manager post a notice that the works

would close for an indefinite period and that 1,600 men would

be put out of work with the stated reason being plant renovation.

But Carnegie had resolved that the real purpose was to drive out

the unions, only non-union men would be rehired when they

reopened the plant.

By February of 1885, with the men facing starvation and freezing

temperatures and no money to buy food or coal, they agreed to

come back in under individual contracts, their wages decreased

by up to 33%. The union was crushed forever at the plant.

As to Henry Ford, he resisted unions as his employees were

already making an above average wage.
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76. Jim H says:

January 25, 2023 at 5:55 pm GMT • 1.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Brosi

‘The US was already a part of ZOG in 1933, and it was dragged

into WWII by Jews and Judea.’ — Brosi

Now history is repeating, as the Jew-ridden “Biden”

administration prepares to aid the Ukies with Abrams tanks,

which Russia already has promised will ‘burn with the rest.’

Presumably an all-out European war is a necessary component

of the WEF’s ‘goyim holocaust’ to reduce global population to

half a billion.

With Tony Blinken and Victoria Nuland at the State Department,

and court Jew Jeff Zeints serving as minder for the addled

“Biden,” America’s WW III portfolio is in sound hands. /sarc
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77. January 25, 2023 at 6:07 pm GMT • 1.2 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Yikes for the spikes

This is totally ROTFL. Blame the climate, now the eggs
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78. Slav says:

@RJ Macready

Capitalism had its place in history when it allowed rapid

development of material basis. No system stays still though. You

don’t understand that current degenerate monopolist capitalism

is natural development of the system.
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79. Brosi says:

January 25, 2023 at 6:25 pm GMT • 53 minutes ago • 100

Words   ↑
https://rumble.com/v260j14-andrew-lawton-explains-the-

badge-caste-system-of-the-2023-wef-meeting-in-da.html

When Jews are in power, like they are in Davos, there exists a

caste system. Cattle are the lowest class, but many Jews are little

higher. Jews from the Shtetl were always considered to be lower

quality garbage. This is why all the Jews in power across the west

refused to allow the Jews from the Pale to “escape” the Nazis by

emigrating into US, UK, Canada, etc. The reality is that the

upper caste Jews wanted the Nazis to perform Eugenics on the

Jewish rabble from the Shtetl, and they even worked with Hilter,

for example the Havarra agreements, which rejected inferior

Jews from emigration to Palestine.
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80. SoUtH says:

January 25, 2023 at 6:32 pm GMT • 46 minutes ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Irish Savant

To Irish re your [62]:

 
I know that Soloman is not offering a plan. I am trying to get him

or the community to focus on creating a plan — to discuss

solutions, to puzzle it out. I’m trying to get the discussion to be

more pragmatic. I don’t see much time left in which to figure out

some plausible options that can be taken to undermine the

dystopian future being imposed on humanity. I just don’t see

any. So can’t we talk about it? Maybe someone has a good idea.

I’m looking for options, possible solutions, pathways that could

be taken. Once the cbdc’s are in place, I fear it is game over for

us “useless eaters.” So let’s puzzle it out. Let’s focus on possible

solutions before it is too late. The window of time is closing. And

it is a horrific future ahead unless we do something collectively.

DeSantis has the right idea in trying to encode protection for his

residents into law. But I just don’t see how it is going to work. If

every, EVERY state governor started following his lead, then we

might have a chance. If nothing is done, then our future is that of

the slaughterhouse.

We can talk, talk, talk about who they are and what they plan

and why. And this is good because it educates. But doesn’t there

come a point when the talk about the lay of the land stops and

solution-making begins?

Time is of the essence.
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81. SoUtH says:

January 25, 2023 at 6:47 pm GMT • 31 minutes ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Dr. Rock

Come on Dr Rock at [70].

Let’s puzzle it out. Let’s at least try to do so. You appear to be

correct when you say:

“The world is on a crash course for the mother of all shit-storms,

and while we can’t do anything to stop it, we can at least warm

our hands by the flames, share a drink, and have a hearty laugh.”

But can’t we even explore options? Although neither you nor I

(see mine at [27]) see any solutions, do we just give up without a

fight, without even trying to be united in a resistance movement?
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